Turnover of messenger RNA in transplantable hepatomas and host liver of rats.
The turnover of messenger RNA (mRNA) in two intrahepatically transplantable hepatoma (5123 and 19) and host livers of Buffalo rats was evaluated with four different approaches. [14C]Orotic acid incorporation into the rapidly labeled peak between 18S and 4S of total polyribosomal RNA was measured. In vitro RNase assay of [14C]orotic acid-labeled mRNA of polyribosomes was utilized. The decay of mRNA as reflected by disaggregation of free and membrane-bound polyribosomes at intervals after actinomycin D treatment was determined. The incorporation of [14C]orotic acid into polyadenylic acid-mRNA of free and membrane-bound polyribosomes was assayed. The results revealed that the turnover of mRNA of total, free, and membrane-bound polyribosomes was greater in the host livers than it was in the two hepatomas. In host livers the turnover of mRNA of the free polyribosomes was greater than that of the membrane-bound polyribosomes. In the two hepatomas the turnover of mRNA of free polyribosomes was at a similar rate as that of membrane bound polyribosomes. Hepatoma 19, which grow more rapidly and is less differentiated morphologically than is hepatoma 5123, appeared to have a slower turnover of mRNA than did hepatoma 5123. Measurement of RNase activity revealed greater activity in host livers than in hepatomas.